How will you help spread hope, healing, and
happiness this Giving Tuesday?
Our Long-time volunteer Laura Scheeringa sure knows how! Laura drove from
Michigan last week to drop off a giant heart-shaped collage comprised of
photos of our Executive Director, Karen Scheeringa-Para, in action over the
last 30 years! Karen and staff, and volunteers gathered around the BIG heart
and reminisced over photos taken as early as 1980. As memories were shared,
some tears of joy were shared too.

Laura brought along her mother Janet, and the duo went right to work
spreading hope and happiness to everyone in their path. They helped organize
and assemble household items for a family in transition through our New
Directions program, dropped off donations of household items for our Resale
Shoppe, and right before they headed out the door, they quietly bought pizza
for all of the employees! Thank you so much for your generosity and for
spreading love and kindness wherever you go!
It's now the second week of Giving Tuesday with Hearts In Motion, and we
have lots of ways that you can help spread hope, healing, and happiness! Our
online silent auction is underway. Registration for our virtual family fun 5k is
now available. Locally, we are collecting holiday gifts for seniors and families in
need in the Northwest Indiana region. It's easy to give a gift from the heart
and make someone feel loved this Giving Tuesday.

Click here to view our full list of Giving Tuesday activities and
how you can get involved with HIM.

Proceeds from these events support our programs in the United States and
Central and South America that provide critical nutritional support, medical
care, life essentials, and lots of compassionate care for children and their
families.

You still have time to support our
online silent auction!
We have some very special one-of-a-kind items and experiences that you don't
want to miss out on! There are only 72 hours left to bid as the auction closes
Monday, November 15th at 5:00 pm CST.

We just added three amazing pieces of
original art by Chicago artist Adnalib
Khelgheti. Andalib draws his inspiration
from the water and the skies to create
works of Abstract Expressionism.

Enjoy six days of waterfront heaven as
you look at Green Bay and de-stress
during peaceful walks on this serene 3-

acre property with a 4 bedroom cottage
on Washington Island, in Door County
Wisconsin.

Is there anything more elegant and regal
as the Biltmore Estate in Asheville, NC?
The winner receives a $300 electronic gift
certificate, two Biltmore mugs, and one
limited edition 125th Anniversary
Christmas ornament.

VIEW AND BID ON AUCTION ITEMS
HERE

Small But Mighty HIM Team Travels
to Guatemala

Last month our executive director, two staff members, and four volunteers
traveled to Guatemala for a short visit. It has been almost 2 years since a HIM
team has traveled to our Gualan Center and Pueblo Modelo due to the

pandemic. This short trip involved checking in on supplies, general
maintenance, administrative tasks, and reconnecting with our Guatemalan
family in person!
Of course, they incorporated some fun too!
An award ceremony was held for our three
families of our Young Gardeners
International program. The winners of the
best garden went to Britany Yurey and
Estela Sofia, who received a pig for first
place. The other 2 families received
chickens. Each family also received 25
pounds of rice, 25 pounds of beans, and
one gallon of oil.
The best prize though was the information
and knowledge they gained on how to
grow their own fruits and vegetables. We
are so proud of the great job everyone did
taking care of their gardens and how much
they learned about plants!
You can learn more about Pueblo Modelo
on our website and the most recent
happenings on Facebook & Instagram.

Fellow travelers included superstar
volunteers, Laura and Janet
Scheeringa. Laura worked with the
kids to show them how to organize
their belongings in small plastics bins.
The kids had a great time decorating
and labeling the bins. She even took
an extra special step to decorate one
of our student's boxes with a hot glue
gun as she is blind and the hardened
glue will help her identify her box.
Each child was gifted sidewalk chalk,
a notebook, crayons, pencils, and a
children's bible to add to their bin.
Here you can see volunteer Janet
Scheeringa, helping Ruben with his
study guide and assignments for the
week.

The HIM team was greeted with a mini-concert put on by the Music In Motion
students and instructors. It was especially exciting to see how much the
students have grown and developed their musical skills.
We are excited to share that also during our visit we were able to purchase a
new sound system and bass for our Pueblo Modelo location and a microphone
with a stand, and a drumhead for the Gualan Center! The microphone was
generously donated by Don Ennio, the music store owner. This equipment was
sorely needed and will make a world of difference for our kids and instructors.
We want to extend a great big heartfelt thank you to all of our MIM donors that
made it possible to purchase brand new equipment for both locations. Thank
you!
Looking for a fun way to support Music In Motion programming and get some
holiday shopping done? Visit the Shane and Pepper Candle Company to see the
line-up of candles made just for MIM!

School & Weekly Feed Sponsorship Program

We are gearing up for the
holidays and preparing
Christmas gifts for our kids in
Guatemala. If you are currently
a child's sponsor through our
School or Weekly Feed
program, please consider
making a monetary gift to
ensure your child has presents
to open. Questions contact
Heleine Van Dyke.

Thanks to our generous
sponsors, Hearts In Motion
completed food distributions to
our kids in the School
Sponsorship and our Weekly
Feed programs in September
and October. If you are
interested in helping a child in
need or know of someone who
may be, visit our website to
learn more.

Temple University Students Go Virtual For
First-Time Clinical Experience
As Universities continue to navigate the pandemic and keep students' health
and safety at the forefront, Hearts In Motion was able to help create a unique
first-time virtual clinical experience in Guatemala for physical, occupational,
and speech therapy students from Temple University.
Virtual clinical internships for Temple University students took place in 2020
and 2021. Students met with Guatemalan therapists and other community
leaders virtually through Zoom for eight weeks. Activities included virtual
assessments and treatment sessions with various pediatric and adult clients,
discussions regarding accessibility issues for persons with disabilities, and
providing educational materials for working with seniors and people with limited
vision.
The student interns even held a fundraiser to help outfit our clinics with fine
motor and sensory equipment, fabricate holders for therapy balls, and a fresh
coat of paint for the therapy clinic at the Gualan Center.
Visit our website to learn more about ourRehabilitation Program
Interested in scheduling a group trip? Contactnancy@heartsinmotion.org

Container Shipment of Medical Equipment and
Supplies Arrives in Guatemala

A LOT goes into shipping a container overseas. Collecting donations of
medical equipment and program supplies, storing, and sorting the donations,
maintaining and tracking of inventory, getting the muscle to load it, and the
$10,000 required to ship it. Our containers typically contain $250,000+
sometimes up to $500,000 worth of transformational and lifesaving supplies for

our programming in Guatemala.
Everyone at Hearts In Motion is incredibly grateful to all of the donors who
helped to make this possible. Want to learn more about all of the happenings
with HIM, follow us on Facebook and Instagram.

Home Sweet Home at Pueblo Modelo

Pride of ownership. Big smiles. Security. Enjoying what's yours.
The list goes on and on. Another home was completed in Pueblo Modelo for
one of our daycare kids, Valeryn, and her family. We are so happy we can
build houses for children and their families from our Day Care program. Hearts
In Motion is committed to building houses for the children in our program
because our kids can't stay healthy and be successful if they don't have safe
shelter.

View Video Valeryn's Old House and New House

TWant to help? There are many ways to raise funds to build a safe and stable
home for the children and families we serve. You can organize an effort at your
church, school, or in your community. Contact Heleine if you would like to help.
Click here to learn more about Pueblo Modelo and the programming we offer
there.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
NEIGHBORHOOD VOICE, NPR
Erica Fizer, host of "Neighborhood Voice,"
talks with Karen Scheeringa-Parra,
founder of Hearts in Motion about the New
Directions program.
Listen now.

ARCADIA UNIVERSITY VIRTUAL
REUNION TRIP, NOV. 14TH
Join us for Hearts In Motion’s
Arcadia University Alumni Virtual Reunion
Trip Sunday, November 14th at 5:00 pm
EST. Suggested Donation $35. Contact
Alyssa at ajbretthim@gmail.com to register
today.

OUR MISSION:
Empowering volunteers to positively impact the lives of people in need in
Central America, South America, and the United States.
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